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Dear ifye-friends

Thank you for the memorable week. I wonder if I can now tell you what I wanted to say 
to you in my speech at the farewell dinner.

The week was incredible. At least for a month I floated in the feeling of happiness that 
the conference made me feel. To see you enjoy the program we arranged was rewarding. 
And even happier I was to see our Finnish IFYEs at work. I am grateful to all of you for 
your contribution making the conference. Thank you.

Many things happened during the week, both in Ifyeland and beyond the borders on 
the Finnish side.

I was not able to take part in every event, so it was fun to see all the photographs that 
had been taken during the week. Everywhere people seemed to be laughing and enjoy-
ing themselves. I will not describe all the various events in detail here, because we all 
have our own memories and the following pages will introduce the program day by day.

Instead, I will use this space by praising the uniqueness of our European IFYE Associa-
tion. In my opinion, it is great to have a group of friends that meet once a year and feel 
close right from the first minutes. No matter if you are there for the first time, or have 
met many times during the past years, or meet not having seen for a long time. There is 
always friendship. The warm feelings among this group of friends are incredible. I hope 

each of you will understand this and tell about it when you tell about the conference or your national events. The en-
thusiasm and happiness shining in your eyes is the best advertisement of our organization. During the conference week 
it was important and it gave energy and enthusiasm for the organizers. Without it we could not have managed with just 
few hours of sleep.

We are also grateful to our sponsors and associates. Most of the work was carried out by the staff in Metsäkartano. With-
out them we would have been hungry and thirsty. The place itself made it easy to succeed. Thank you Tuula, Jari and all 
others. Without good places to visit on our day trips we would have missed a lot. Thank you for your co-operation, we 
could pass many Finnish ideas onwards. We will get back in touch in about ten years when we are planning the next con-
ference in Finland.

Jarkko Nurminen 
The Prime minister of Ifyeland – the 53rd European Ifye conference
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IFYELAND

Once upon a time there was, and still is, a land called Ifyeland. Ifyeland is inhabited 
by a friendly, peace-loving people. It is situated in woods far away by a beautiful lake.

Ifyeland has already existed for 52 years but it was just recently discovered by the Finn-
ish Ifyes.

The people of the land are united by mysterious Ifye-spirit that also charms the visi-
tors. The people are hard-working but they also love joyful parties, which usually last 
for many light nights and days.

Ifyeland is ruled by an Empress with her special court. The land has so few people that 
almost all the inhabitants belong to the court. They live peacefully side by side with 
neighbouring country Finland.

The land is international. The citizens are able to follow global events with the help 
of modern communication systems. The original culture of Ifyeland is especially dis-
played on their national day, 24rd July.

The national hymn of Ifyeland is "The Song of Peace"

Ifyeish – English vocabulary

Hilipatipippan! = cheers!
Hoi laari-laari-laa! = hooray to the Empress
Tattis! = thank you
He! = here you are
Moro! = hello
Moido! = bye-bye
Oho! = sorry
Nonnii! = well (whenever you have nothing else to say)
Joo-joo! (in an angry way) = NO NEED TO SAY IT AGAIN!
Joo-joo (in a careless way) = say if you are not fully concentrated to listen
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SATURDAY 23RD oF JULY

The day when Ifyeland opened its borders to the official ambassadors from 17 different countries, including 
the USA, Taiwan and New Zealand as well as the representatives from 14 European countries. The entrance 
through the strict border control area was not equally smooth to everyone, and some had to go through some 
perhaps traumatizing experiences. As soon as the visitors had crossed the border with clear papers, they were 
happy to check in to their rooms and cottages and get settled in the beautiful surroundings of Metsäkartano and 
perhaps go for a swim in the lake Yläkeyritty. After the dinner and the local Ifye-news Jarkko Nurminen, the 
Prime Minister presented the ministers of Ifyeland. Ifyes were then divided into 12 tribes and given the task to 
create their own tribal symbols. It was nice to meet old friends and dance away the weariness of the long jour-
ney in the Hilipati Bar which served drinks accompanied by DJ King’s music late into the night.

Minna Törmäkangas

Your expectations for the coming week?

An awesome week with a lot of interesting and funny 
visits, moments and games. (Lukas Helfestein, Switzer-
land)

Lots of laughs, beer, happy friends, no rain. Hope to go 
home relaxed and happy. (Steedsy Stevenson, Scotland)

Meet many different people and have a good time. (An-
drew -DJ- King, USA)

Beautiful lake Yläkeyritty
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Designing tribal signs

The Most Wanted Border control of Ifyeland

Something suspicious in 
Martin’s bags?

Whose visa is valid? Alan has seen the light!

Happy Birthday Regula! The cabinet ministers of Ifyeland

Ifyes divided in tribes
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SUNDAY 24Th oF JULY

Sunday the 24th of July was the Independence Day of Ifyeland. The celebrations started by taking the offi-
cial country photographs after which the big bunch of joyful Ifyes walked to the amphitheatre for the opening 
church service conducted in English by Raimo Laine, a minister.

But to our surprise there was more to the occasion, a beautiful Finnish-Ifyeish wedding ceremony!

Blessed by sunshine and warm weather, the official opening of the conference was conducted outside as well, to-
gether with the Call of Nations and the Song of Peace – and wedding cake and Louhisaari drink.

As the Empress of Ifyeland loves circus, the afternoon continued with a show of the Royal Circus of Ifyeland 
and its young acrobats, magicians and other masters of diabolos and bowls. Afterwards these talented young-
sters introduced the tribes to the wonderful world of circus teaching them tricks from standing on their hands 
to building human pyramids.

The evening was celebrated accordingly and everyone was asked to dress up to the circus theme. Oh, those col-
ours, shapes and joy that we got to see! Best of the learnt tricks were presented to the mysterious Empress who 
also accepted the official circus drink of the evening.

Minna Törmäkangas

What have you been doing today?

I’ve had a lot of fun with the performance of the circus. It was also lots of 
fun with the circus family teaching us – me how to play with the diabo-
los, which I haven’t practiced for 62 years. I enjoyed it! I never thought I 
would work in a circus in Finland. (Laura Van Gurp, Netherlands)

How would you describe today by three words?

Funny, fabulous, and surprising (wedding)! (Anita Eckerstorfer, Austria)

Marching happily to the amphitheatre

Sunday’s church “I do”. And so they got each other.
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The Song of Peace.

The brilliant and talented Royal Circus of Ifyeland

The bride was stolen!

Learning the tricks

The dancing queens.Laura shows her talent 
with the diablos.

Hilipati Bar prepares for the circus night.
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MoNDAY 25Th oF JULY

Visiting the neighbouring country Finland

What? Snow in Ifyeland!

After each and everyone got to choose their 
warm woollen socks (knitted by Ifye-aunts, 
-cousins, -grannies, -neighours etc.) the tribes 
were equally divided into three buses leaving in 
the morning to explore the wonders beyond the 
borders of Ifyeland. People were equipped with 
warm clothing, very little information and thus 
quite a bit of anxious anticipation.

Every bus in turn had a stop in the Vuokatti ski 
tunnel, the official setting for the Winter Ifye-
lympics. The tribes got to compete in the following sports: cross-country skiing, kick-sledding and snowshoe 
running. After the stylish performances and all the tribal cheering in the tunnel temperature of -7ºC it was nice 
to warm up with hot chocolate and creamy buns. And of course the official doping committee had its agents on 
the spot running tests on randomly selected athletes.

Another visiting destination was the Peuraniemi nursery in Kajaani, run by an Ifye, Kari Komulainen and his 
family. He gave us an interesting introduction to how to grow berry seedlings, together with a tour in the green 
houses. Afterwards we were able to choose and plant our own arctic brambles or cloudberries to be taken home. 
We were also served refreshments made of berries from their own garden and nearby forests. (The most enthu-
siastic swimmers also took the chance to enjoy the beautiful beach and the lake.)

For the third destination there was a choice between Vuokatti Husky and a winery Vuokatin Viini, two neigh-
bouring businesses. Some of us got to meet the energetic and friendly huskies and learn about their routines, 
personalities and the life of the big husky family in general. Vuokatin Viini on the other hand offered a short 
introduction to the company and an opportunity to buy some locally made wines among other local products.

After a day full of activities it was time to return to Ifyeland for dinner, Ifye-news report and a night of jolly 
woolly sock dancing!

Minna Törmäkangas

Ready for a kicksled 
competition

What was the most memorable moment of today?

When we were in the skiing tunnel and it was really 
cold! I had a lot of fun and I liked the day.   
(Lisa Herman, Austria)

Winter Olympics and the sauna!   
(Helen Obernagel, USA)
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Lukas and Thomas having 
a hang-over cool-down

Snow in Ifyeland! Official doping committee in action

Visiting Peuraniemi Nursery

Choosing the seedlings to be taken home YMCA on the beach!

A drink to the doping theme: “B sample”

Finding the right pairs for 
jolly woolly sock dancing

Speedy Simon in the ski tube
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TUESDAY 26Th oF JULY

Since there were Winter Ifyelympics, there had to be Summer Ifyelympics for the 
sake of equality. Tuesday witnessed another sunny and beautiful day, which was a 
perfect setting for all the outdoor activities: archery, mölkky by the beach, a new 
version of curling called hyrling and pedal car driving. The tribes competed in good 
spirit and the cheers were heard all around Metsäkartano. Both before and after 
lunch the teams also got an introduction to the history history, religion and geog-
raphy of Finland as well as the cultural history of the tribes of Finland and Ifye-
land.

Ifyes had been asked in advance to bring a small piece of fabric from their countries 
and Tuesday was the day to let creativity blossom in the sewing work shop! Instead 
of host family visits there was a charity project organized in co-operation with the 
Kuopio University hospital. The aim was to design and sew small quilts for infants 
born in Kuopio area and having to stay in the intensive care unit of the newborn 
babies. All in all, more than 40 colourful quilts were completed and handed over 
to the hospital and grateful mothers and babies.

After the tribes were ready with all the sports and activities and had taken the final 
exam, the volunteering individuals were divided into four brave teams. The march 
towards The Swamp began, as it was time for the ultimate fight in the bog! What 
an entertaining show to watch and photograph and what an exhausting match to 
play! Well done players! After loooong minutes of wrestling, swimming and wad-
ing in the swamp, two goals were scored and even extra time was needed but final-
ly the winning team was confirmed.

Afterwards the players got to march straight to the lake to scrub away the most of 
the peat and mud and then relax in the warm steam of the saunas.

A well earned dinner was waiting and the even-
ing continued with the local one-man band Juuso 
Happonen performing on the sunny terrace, and 
those who still were interested could enjoy some 
more swimming and sauna. After the Ifye-report it 
was time for the Ifyelympics prize ceremony. The 
Olympic committee announced the bronze, silver 
and gold medallists for the 2-day competition, but 
to add a bit of drama the anti-doping committee 
representative and Health Minister of Ifyeland had 
a few words to say… After all, all the tribes got to 
keep their fine medals and special applauds were of 
course given to the swamp soccer winning team.

Minna Törmäkangas

What was the most memorable moment of today? And how 
would you describe today by three adjectives?

Winding after swamp soccer, swimming and sauna. The day was 
cool, sportive, relaxed. (Andreas Pölzl & Ulfried Zechner, Austria)

Swamp football! The day was educational, entertaining and fun. 
(Caroline Dick, Scotland)

Wieslawa presenting 
Sweden in the quilt.

Playing mölkky on the beach. Ferrari or McLaren?
Lovely weather to enjoy the lovely 
evening with live music.

A mixture of Scotland, 
Switzerland and 

Germany in a quilt

Let me present you: The 
Netherlands

Sewing workshop full 
of colours, plans and 

smiles.

…and FEELING!The Ifyeland version 
of curling requires 

concentration, strategy, 
co-operation…

Whisky tasting before the 
religion class…
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Preparations for the fight in the swamp!

Kicking the ball is 
actually not that 
easy, is it?

Cooling down and 
washing off the 
mud in the lake

Swimming in … chocolate? “Muddy angel”

And the bronze goes to…Silver medallists

Simply the best!
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WEDNESDAY 27Th oF JULY

Time for a break 
and snacks for 
the hikers.

Bus no. 1 to Koli (Mäkränkierros)

We started the day early and jumped onto a bus that drove us from 
Ifyeland to Koli.

We had an energetic group of 25 people, ready to climb and hike for 
about 6 hours with packed lunch in our bags.

We arrived to the village of Koli where we picked up our guide, Il-
mari Martikainen, where he was waiting for us, wearing a uniform 
of an "aboriginal". He had a linen shirt and trousers, a woollen hat 
and leather boots, and on his shoulder he carried a back bag, that was 
made of birch skin. Ilmari is the father of the Foreign Minister of Ifye-
land, Liisa Nevalainen. He was born and raised in the village of Koli 
and has been doing freelance tour guiding jobs for 20 years.

We had a day full of interesting stories, beautiful scenery, details of 
history, culture and geology.

And we had great luck with the weather. Half the day was beautiful 
and sunny, and the thunder clouds that we could see luckily never 
reached us. (Rain at some point would have made our trip dangerous.)

All this together with the company of fabulous people made it an un-
forgettable day!

Marita Pynnönen

Landscape over Lake Pielinen in Koli. The place for inspiration of many Finnish poets, composers and painters.

The aboriginal of 
Koli, our guide 
Ilmari Nevalainen 
wearing typical 
men’s workwear 
from the 18th-
19th century.
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Heading 
towards the 
tops of Koli.

Bus no. 2 Tulikivi and Koli

The mysterious spirits of Ifyeland had kept their 
promise – the sky was blue and the sun was bright.

No wonder that Ifyeland hadn’t been discovered ear-
lier among the woods as there seemed to be even 
more and more and more woods in Finland. But eve-
ry once in awhile there were smaller lakes and some 
bigger ones, rivers in different sizes, and all the time 
one could see those beautiful Nordic birch trees with 
their white trunks. The trip took some time but in the 
good Ifye-company the kilometres just flew by.

Of course one had heard that Finland is an up-to-
date country, but after all these endless forests to come 
to an innovative and modern factory, Tulikivi, was 
somehow a startling experience. We were presented 
the processing of warmth preserving soapstone from a 
nearby quarry to most beautiful fireplaces, stoves and 
ovens of all shapes and sizes. Besides the neat facto-
ry premises there was also a large shop of Finnish de-
sign products, and many a bag was carried to the bus.

One of the oldest tourist attractions in Finland, Koli 
National Park, was the main target of the day. Finns 
are said to be very proud of this place. Koli isn’t any 
old piece of forest but actually a highly cultural and 
even a sacred place. The landscape is varied with its 
ancient meadows in the valleys, high forest covered 
hills, steep slopes and many caves. It’s no wonder that 
even today one can feel the almost creepy atmosphere 
among the rugged, old pine and spruce trees, huge 
rocks and bare cliffs. And far below there lies the large, 
awe-inspiring Lake Pielinen.

The Ifyelanders in the bus divided themselves into 
two groups, of which the first group walked from the 
bottom of the Koli’s highest hill to the top. The sec-
ond group started high and walked a little higher to 
the three tops, and thus got to admire the magnifi-
cent view they as well. The guide conveyed the myth-
ical and religious aspect of Koli to the Ifyes as well as 
many interesting stories about old customs. It was also 
understood that the geology of Koli was ancient and 
unique.

The Ifyes took a good nap on the bus back to Ifye-
land, and then they continued the day and the night 
by eating and dancing as their custom was.

Helena Lindqvist

Nap time 
for the guys

Tasty 
lunch at 

Tulikivi

Cosy 
couches 
made of 

soapstone.
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Gazing over the open-
pit mine at the Yara site.

Bus no. 3 Visiting Kuopio Region

At the start of the trip in the morning the Ifyes had a chance to 
choose between visiting the fertilizer factory in Siilinjärvi and 
making a sight-seeing tour in the city of Kuopio. The sunny af-
ternoon was spent together on a traditional farm in Kaavi.

The Norwegian company Yara has one of its sites in Siilinjärvi, 
Finland. The Siilinjärvi site produces mainly fertilizers and phos-
phoric acid, but also other industrial chemicals. Tuomas Girsen, 
a production engineer at Yara, gave us a good insight on the fac-
tory and the production process of the fertilizers. The raw ingre-
dients needed in production are quarried from the nearby open-
pit mine, which in size is the biggest in Finland. Indeed and we 
got to experience the huge scale of it from an impressive view-
point. At the end of our visit Yara treated us with a tasty lunch.

Instead of the Yara site, some of the Ifyes headed towards Kuo-
pio already in the morning. At first they visited the Puijo Tower 
where the visitors enjoyed the vast panorama of the city and an 
endless mosaic of blue lakes and green islands and after lunch it 
was time to explore the city of Kuopio, the lively capital of Savo 
reagion. The Market Place, Market Hall and small shopping al-
leys gave an excellent opportunity to experience the traditional 
local atmosphere. Maybe someone took a ride with a horse cab 
or city train, too.

In the afternoon we continued our trip together to Telkkämäki 
traditional farm, which is also a unique nature reserve in Kaavi. 
The farm is hosted by Metsähallitus (a state enterprise that ad-
ministers state-owned land and water areas in Finland).

Telkkämäki farm welcomed us with tastings of local, delicious 
strawberries and our guide Mrs Arja Räsänen introduced us the 
way how the farm cherishes the Finnish heritage of slash-and-
burn cultivation. The representatives of the county, the local 
heritage society and local 4H association spent the afternoon 
with us and we explored the different buildings of the farm, in-
cluding the smoke sauna.

The atmosphere was cosy and summerlike, and note that there 
were no language barriers between us and the farm animals. 
However, the group of original Eastern Finnish cows preferred 
to run away from Telkkämäki fields just before our visit.

After coffee we were amused by swaying and staggering Ifyes 
persistently trying to walk with stilts and some others dressing 
in old traditional costumes. What a joyful finish for a nice day!

Pasi Piipponen

The Puijo Tower is 75 meters high, rising 
224 meters above Lake Kallavesi. It is the 

most well-known landmark of Kuopio.

Enjoying strawberries at 
Telkkämäki traditional farm.

Try walking with the stilts – 
not as easy as you might think.

WEDNESDAY 27Th oF JULY
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Ceiling impressions in the Olvi brewery.

Bus no. 4 to Iisalmi

About 20 of the Ifyes took the option of heading to 
Iisalmi for the day. The journey started with a morn-
ing coffee and delicious sandwiches at the Genelec fac-
tory. Genelec is a manufacturer of high-quality active 
loudspeaker systems providing professional audio per-
formances already since 1978. While the other half of 
the group got to explore the differences between differ-
ent types of loudspeakers in the auditorium, the others 
had a tour around the factory, after which it was time 
for a swap. Surely even the “a-bit-less-professionals” in 
this branch learnt to recognize the difference between a 
good loudspeaker and a GOOD loudspeaker.

After Genelec the bus took us to Olvi brewery for a 
lunch and a tour in the museum exhibiting the process 
of beer production. The fastest of us also popped into 
the post card museum.

Then we had a guide entering our bus and giving us a 
short tour in the town of Iisalmi and then left us in front 
of the Orthodox Church next to the Museum of Evac-
uees with its interesting scale models, multimedia show 
and beautiful gallery of icons. An orthodox church is al-
ways a place for quieting down, as it was this time, too.

After the museum we were left with about 1.5 hours of 
free time to enjoy, walk around the town and do shop-
ping before the journey back to Metsäkartano began.

Marjo Sartamo

The orthodox Chuch of Iisalmi.

Impressive loudspeaker made at Genelec.
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What was the most memorable moment of today?

Standing on top of Koli and enjoying the views.   
(Dory Wymann, Switzerland)

Spectacular views from Puijo tower and ifyes dressing in period 
costumes at Telkkämäki farm. (Crystal Yonker, USA)

How would you describe today by three adjectives?

Stony, scenic and fun (Simon Garlough, Canada)

Babies to Ifyes

Hand in hand, blindfolded we start walking to-
wards the unknown. This is a top secret event, 
whose program has been most carefully guard-
ed, the baby Ifyes’ rite of passage. After a while 
the participants feel the ground turning une-
ven, something scratching their legs, and they 
hear peculiar, scary noises from the deep woods.

There is a frightened scream, and a bear scram-
bles from the forest to check the situation. 
We’ve entered his territory. The bear is very an-
gry and must be conciliated. How? What does 
a bear enjoy? We decide to perform a song and 
a dance. Surprise, surprise the bear appreciates 
our cultural offering and calms down. We can 
continue our walk.

Next we arrive at a Lapp hut and enter the “the 
world of Ifyeness”. We were supposed to meet 
a real Ifye, but inside there is the same bear we 
met before! How frightful! He’s not in a good 
mood…

But, to our great astonishment somebody else 
enters saying: “My name is Claus, Santa Claus!” 
And without delay Santa Claus kills the bear in 
front of the new Ifyes’ eyes. What a relief!

All Ifyes have to taste some secret food (called 
mämmi) and have a drink based on a secret 
recipe. The Finns don’t mind these delicacies. 
Many good Ifye stories are told in the compa-
ny of the bear, come to life again, and Santa 
Claus. Those who so wish may sit on the knee 
of Father Christmas and tell him their Christ-
mas wishes.

Finally we’ll have our group photo taken and 
thus the new Ifyes are initiated.

Ville Isoniemi

Time for a 
drink tonight.

All the Baby Ifyes passed the test 
and entered the happy family of 

conference participants.

Show some braveness 
and have a taste of this!

The angry bear, or maybe 
your future husband…?

A chance to make 
a wish to the very 

real Santa Claus.

Sweden presenting the 
IFYE conference of 2012.

Sweden presenting the 
IFYE conference of 2012.

The Embassy of Sweden in Ifyeland.
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ThURSDAY 28Th oF JULY

The new European Ifye Board.

Good morning Sunshine, what a 
beautiful morning! Again, jipii!!!

And a political crisis in Ifye-
land… The extra Ifye-news 
called everyone to the sport hall 
for a big meeting, the Gener-
al Assembly. The Empress had 
disappeared during the night! 
However she had left a mes-
sage asking the European Board 
to build a Republic of Ifyeland. 
All the other official matters of 
the meeting were covered and 
a voting was organized to find 
the democratic solutions. Some 
were luckier than others with 
the Tombola, but at least all the 
lottery tickets were successful-
ly sold, and all the lovely gifts 
found new homes.

The General 
Assembly meeting.

Tombola table full of 
surprises from all over 

the world.
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After lunch the day continued with optional ac-
tivities. Laura and Ville led one group by boats 
and the cable ferry for a nature trail in Keyrityn-
niemi, while Hanna and Maria were teaching folk 
dancing in Metsäkartano. The volunteers had a 
chance to continue sewing the unfinished quilts 
with Kati and Marita, or join Marjo for berry and 
mushroom picking. Another option was to walk 
with Pasi to Pumpulikirkko with all the fascinat-
ing nature sights. Some decided to stay and enjoy 
the wonderful weather, the sandy beach, fishing, 
lake and sauna at Metsäkartano, while the rest of 
the Finns prepared the beach for the great even-
ing’s Midsummer Party.

Pumpulikirkko hike

On Thursday afternoon a group of hikers ex-
plored the old forests of Pumpulikirkko Nature 
Reserve. The hike went by the Path of Will-O´-
The-Wisp. The name of the route refers to the 
mystical blue weak flames, which are visible there 
in the night.

Along the way through the stony and shadowy 
forest valley the hikers got also some informa-
tion about the economical and recreational use of 
these Northern forests as well as the diversity of 
the nature. Here and there we enjoyed fresh super 
food – the delicious blueberries!

In the midway of the hike we had a rest recom-
mended by Ifyeland’s National Board of Health. 
By the picturesque forest stream we enjoyed med-
icine ordered by the Ifyeland doctors. The drug 
dose contained dry blueberries and secret ice cool 
pharmaceutical liquid. And it worked so well: the 
mosquitos didn’t tease us ever since, did they?

Here and there by the path we saw some interest-
ing creations of Ice Age. Pumpulikirkko itself was 
created by the continental ice sheet thousands of 
years ago. It is a gorgelike tear in the rock that 
widens towards the bottom, forming a square sur-
rounded by the towering rock walls. There is a big 
pothole on one of the walls.

In Pumpulikirkko we enjoyed the silence of the old forest. Only some small birds were 
singing around us. Suddenly we all were surprised by the beautiful Swiss yodeling! 
What an experience! The old spruces around us, the cliffs and rocks of Pumpulikirk-
ko became the walls of our concert hall: after the yodel we heard The Flower of Scot-
land and the Swedish national anthem Du gamla, du fria. Finally we all sang togeth-
er Ifyesong.

The musical moment in Pumpulikirkko was a memorable experience for all hikers. It 
gave us extra strength for the rest of the journey back home.

  Pasi Piipponen

ThURSDAY 28Th oF JULY

Heading to the 
Pumpulikirkko 

Nature Reserve.

Row-row-row your boat, 
gently down the stream…

Nature trail in Keyritynniemi guided by 
Laura and Ville with information bulletins 

and a bit of bubblin’ during the break.

”Marjon kanssa marjassa”, 
meaning picking berries (and 

mushrooms) with Marjo.

Nature’s formations – 
a pothole in the wall

Tree-hugging
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Thursday’s dinner was served out-
side by the lake: delicious salmon, 
traditional Carelian pies, salads and 
breads, with tasty pancakes for des-
sert. To get into the right atmosphere 
of Midsummer the Hilipati bar was 
naturally serving drinks by the beach 
and there were sausages to grill on 
the open fire, a chance to do some 
midsummer magic and enjoy the sing-
along with Esa and Juha. The actual Mid-
summer bonfire was lit on the lake before mid-
night and it served as the dishwasher (and later 
as a barbeque place) as well. The bar and the 
party continued indoors but perhaps a few were 
left to enjoy the sauna, dreaming of their future 
husbands or wives and running around the sau-
na naked…

Minna Törmäkangas

What was the most memorable mo-
ment of today?

Salmon, bonfire and the atmosphere. 
(Katharina Johansson, Sweden)

“The Sleepyheads” 
Maria and David

Perfect embers for 
barbequing sausages.

Bon appétit!

The Midsummer’s food & 
decoration team waiting for 

the hungry Ifyes

Midsummer’s 
magic in 

the air… do 
you dare? 

Reflections 
in the well… 

what the 
h…? Future 

husbands 
maybe?

This dishwasher seems 
to run with beer. 

Sing-along with Esa and Juha

MIDSUMMER’S MAGIC

THE WELL
Look into the well and try to see the reflection of 
your future husband.

FLOWERS
One needs to pick up 7 different kinds of flow-
ers in silence and put them underneath pillow 
when going to sleep. If one will see dreams of 
any man or woman that will be her/his future 
companion.

SAUNA
One needs to run either naked (as the tradition-
al Finnish way) or with a swimsuit on 3 times 
around the sauna and then throw the vasta/vihta 
(birch whisk used in sauna) behind ones back 
towards the sauna and try to get the vasta to stay 
on the roof of the sauna. If the vasta stays on the 
roof it will show the direction from where the 
future husband or wife will come.

THE MIRROW
One needs to look into the mirror in the night, 
a candle on both sides of the mirror and look to 
the mirror to see the future husband or wife.
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FRIDAY 29Th oF JULY

After all the fun, fun and … fun … 
it was time to regain our IFYE-en-
ergy!

All around Ifyeland there were plac-
es for taking care of our health 
and beauty: First of all there was a 
chance to start the day with yoga 
on the beach with our professional 
instructor Kristiina. Later on dur-
ing the day all hands and feet were 
treated, there were places to re-
lax and do massage in pairs, and of 
course we had a bar –Energy Bar– 
with healthy foods and drinks…

Saunas were on all day for free use, 
and the bravest of all went not just 
to a normal sauna but to experience 
the peat sauna. That was some-
thing very exotic also for some of 
us Finns, who had never had the 
chance to try this Finnish speciali-
ty, an old natural therapy.

There was time to go fishing, relax 
with friends, and just enjoy the at-
mosphere and facilities of Metsäkar-
tano.

Afternoon was free from program, 
and for those who had still some en-
ergy left there was a chance to do 
small shopping in Nurmes. Also the 
“machine-enthusiastics” got to visit 
Ponsse work show nearby in the for-
est in the morning, to see the Finn-
ish forestry machines.

Moto-ajo Oy and 
Ponsse work show 
in the forest nearby

Balancing with yoga on the beach

Concentrating hard…

Caring for the hands 
and the feet

Relaxation time 
with massage – 

loading batteries 
for tonight’s party

Ladies enjoying the gentle 
and healthy peat sauna

Where are these Ifye 
ambassadors from?
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How would you describe today by three adjectives?

Loading my body's batteries, relaxing, learning about 
health care. (Edith Schröder, Germany)

A taste of paradise, sublime company and food, fantas-
tic Finnish hospitality and weather. (Alison Spencer & 
Mary Roberts, Wales)

Time for speeches and to say thank you

Bye bye!

At midnight the Ifye flag is handed 
over to Sweden for the following year.

Hilipatipippan! Cheers!

The receivers of golden 
and silver Ifye pins

The receivers of golden 
and silver Ifye pins

And as all fun needs to end some-
day it was time for our Farewell din-
ner!

It was the time to say thank you, 
time to give speeches and the silver 
pins, and naturally time to celebrate 
the last time together as ambassa-
dors of Ifyeland.

At midnight the Ifye flag was offi-
cially handed over to Sweden as well 
as the suitcase it travels around the 
world in. After all heart-filling emo-
tions, feelings of togetherness and 
with happy memories of this week, 
we danced the night away…

Marita Pynnönen
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Lingonberry and rye dessert

2 dl lingonberries
1,4 dl sugar
3 dl quark
2 tsp vanilla
2 dl dried crumbs of rye bread
2 dl whipped cream
Mix all ingredients together. Keep in the fridge 
for about two hours before serving.

Blue cheese and beetroot casserole

4-5 grated beetroots
1 onion
2 eggs
2-3 dl crumbs of blue cheese
2dl cream
½ dl vegetable bouillon
1 tsp salt
¼ tsp black pepper
1 tsp dried tarragon
1 tsp dried basil
Mix the ingredients and pour into an ovenproof 
dish. Bake in 175C in the middle of the oven for 
about 1h (no cover).

Blueberry pie (for 6 persons)

200 g Butter
1 dl sugar
3 ½ dl rye flour
3/4 tl baking powder

Filling

8 dl (400 g) blueberries
Aprox. 1 dl sugar
1/2 dl potato flour

Whip butter with sugar. Add rye flour together 
with baking powder. Spread 2/3 of the dough on 
the bottom and the surroundings of an ovenproof 
round dish (Ø 18-20 cm). Mix the ingredients of 
the filling and pour it on the dough. Spread the 
rest of the dough on the blueberries as a cover. 
Bake in 200C for about 50 minutes.

To be served warm with whipped cream or ice 
cream.

Choosing the activities 
for Friday’s well-being

Excitement before the Tombola
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DRINKS

B-sample

Koskenkorva Vodka
Orange Lemonade

The B-sample had gone missing so the instruc-
tions are not so clear…

Doping-drink

Koskenkorva Vodka
Cranberry juice

The amounts of these ingredients depend of the 
need of doping.

Empress shop

Orange juice
Salmiakki Koskenkorva

The amounts of these ingredients depend of the 
mood of the empress.

MIDSUMMER’S MAGIC

THE WELL

Look into the well and try to see the reflection of 
your future husband.

FLOWERS

One needs to pick up 7 different kinds of flowers 
in silence and put them underneath pillow when 
going to sleep. If one will see dreams of any man 
or woman that will be her/his future companion.

SAUNA

One needs to run either naked (as the tradition-
al Finnish way) or with a swimsuit on 3 times 
around the sauna and then throw the vasta/vihta 
(birch whisk used in sauna) behind ones back to-
wards the sauna and try to get the vasta to stay on 
the roof of the sauna. If the vasta stays on the roof 
it will show the direction from where the future 
husband or wife will come.

THE MIRROW

One needs to look into the mirror in the night, a 
candle on both sides of the mirror and look to the 
mirror to see the future husband or wife.

The winter ifyelympics service team

Over 40 beautiful quilts were made 
in Ifyeland during the week…

…and handed over to the Kuopio 
University Hospital’s intensive 
care unit. In the picture there’s 

ifye Laura Tolonen handing 
a JohnDeere quilt to baby 

Ruuskanen who was only 1125 g 
on the day the photo was taken.
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FINNISh CoMMENTS  
FoR ThE VISITING IFYES:

The most memorable moments of the week:

Nice kisses! (Ville)

The most exciting moment was… the moment when 
you all started to come in! (Marita)

Me rowing with three Austrian guys, last night 
dancing in the bar, peat sauna and naked people in 
the lake. (Laura S.)

To see even Ifye men designing small quilts and to get 
a face to all my e-mail Ifye-friends. (Kati)

Late night discussions in sauna, dancing all over 
and seeing a lot of smiling and happy faces the whole 
week! (Susanna)

Greetings to the Ifyes returning to their homes:

I thank you all for making this week unforgettable! 
You showed me in reality for the first time what it 
really means to be part of this IFYE family! I will 
never forget you and I thank you from the bottom of 
my heart. I look forward to seeing you in the future! 
(Marita – baby-ifye)

I love the IFYE spirit that you all have. The way you 
keep smiling no matter what happens and the way 
you try your best always. I was really happy to have 
you here and I do hope you've enjoyed! (Laura S.)

Thank you all for making the week such a wonder-
fu, amazing an unforgettablel experience! I hope to 
see you all once again. (Kati)

I already miss all of you and hope to see you again 
somewhere someday! It was a fantastic week and it 
couldn't be made without the great people. So thank 
you for coming to Finland and helping us to make 
the week as great as it was! (Susanna)

From the ”paparazzi’s” point of view it was just so 
much fun hanging around among all of you captur-
ing all those moments of happy smiles and joy, excite-
ment, sunshine, friendliness, mud and just amazing 
spirit. Thank you everyone for coming and making 
it such a wonderful week! (Minna)

Please come back! (Ville)
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Austria
Name Address e-mail Ifye to Ifye year

Poelzl Andreas Bergmannstrasse 20/2,  
8071 Hausmannstätten

mcandi72@gmail.com/ andreas.
poelzl.3@magnasteyr.com

USA 
(Colorado)

2000

Eckerstorfer Anita Lassersdorf 30,  
4201 Gramastetten

ecki_anita@gmx.at Scotland 2007

Herman Lisa Markt 152, 2572 Kaumberg Nô lisa_2815@hotmail.com Finland 2011

Kobler Sabine Stierberg 11, 4121 Altenfelden sabine.kobler@stud.sbg.ac.at Northen 
Ireland

2009

Langgartner Andreas Höslrein 6, 5143 Feldkirchen andreas.langgartner@aon.at Finland 1992

Mieser Maria Anna Am Schreiberg 36,  
5201 Seekirchen

marianne.mieser@gmx.at Organisation 
Team Austria

2010

Starlinger Stefan Lüfteneggerstrasse 12,  
4020 Linz

stefan_starlinger@hotmail.com Virginia/
Luxemburg

2003/ 
2005

Steinberger Gerhard Glein 1, 8720 Knittelfeld gerhard.steinberger@
magnapowertrain.com

USA 2001

Trummer Markus Muggental 4,  
8083 St. Stefan, R. und Graz

maxl.trummer@gmail.com Finland 2011

Winkler Norbert Weidenweg 12, 5303 Thlagau winkno@gmx.at USA 2001

Wolf Alois Gumisch 10, 9131 Grafenstein Finland 1989

Zechner Ulfried Andreasreingasse 16/3,  
8761 Pöls

robert.zechner@aon.at USA/
Switzerland

2005/ 
2007
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Belgium
Name Address e-mail Ifye to Ifye year

Tetelain Francoise Vert Chemin 261,  
B-7532 Beclers (Tournai)

francoise@seasons-store.be USA 1989

Tonglet Sabine 20 Rue de Hanret,  
5380 Cortil-Wodon

sabinetonglet@gmail.com USA 1991

Canada
Name Address e-mail Ifye to Ifye year

Garlough Simon 12483 Tollgate Road RR#2, 
Williamsburg, ON, K0C 2H0

sigarlough@gmail.com Switzerland 2008
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England
Name Address e-mail Ifye to Ifye year

Amos Robert Beaumont, Cofton church Lane. 
Cofton Hacket,  
Birmingham B45 8BE

rob_and_peggy@like.co.uk spouse

Harvey Rachel 44A High Street, Coningsby, 
Lincoln LN4 4RA

mrsharvey@hotmail.com Turkey 1984

Michell Peggy Beaumont, Cofton church Lane. 
Cofton Hacket,  
Birmingham B45 8BE

rob_and_peggy@like.co.uk European Rally 1981

Wilson Dorothy 159 Main Street, Willoughby-
on-the-Wolds, LE12 6SY

dorothy@wilsonwilloughby.
plus.com

USA 1967
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Finland
Name Address e-mail Ifye to Ifye year
Aho Johanna Manunpolku 2 B 7, 38950 Honkajoki johanna.aho1981@gmail.com Taiwan 2009
Ellä Raija Yliopistonkatu 11aD46, 20100 Turku raija.ella@pp.inet.fi USA 1966
Hirvonen Leena Tuoksuntie 53, 31140 Menonen leena.hirvonen@pp4.inet.fi Scotland 1985
Huhtala Marianne Muikkuniementie 82, 41390 Äijälä marianne.huhtala@pp.inet.fi Austria 1987
Hyvönen Tapio Muikkuniementie 82, 41390 Äijälä Spouse
Isoniemi Ville Jyräntie 2 B7, 61300 Kurikka ville.i.86@hotmail.com Austria 2009
Kaarlonen Kaisa-Leena Kuljuntie 58, 25520 Perniö holma@pp.inet.fi USA 1973
Koivumäki Jukka Savelantie 3 A 3, 00720 Helsinki jukoi@welho.com spouse
Kylämäki Juha Hallintie 31, Marttila kylamaki@marttila.fi USA 1984
Laurila Sirkku Kolikkotie 5 A 10, 40320 Jyväskylä sirkku.laurila@kojamo.fi Northen Ireland 1982
Mennala Sirkku Leustuntie 400, 41820 Saakoski sirkku.mennala@leustunkaivu.fi USA 1990
Myllylä Juha-Heikki Kuljuntie 58, 25520 Perniö holma@pp.inet.fi spouse
Nevalainen Liisa Hakatie 8 A 2, 33880 Lempäälä liisa.h.nevalainen@gmail.com Switzerland 2006
Nurminen Jarkko Käpykuja 3, 42300 Jämsänkoski nurminen.jarkko@elisanet.fi Switzerland 1993
Nurminen Kati Käpykuja 3, 42300 Jämsänkoski kati.nurminen@elisanet.fi Switzerland 1993
Nurminen Kirsi Maasälväntie 14 B39, 00710 Helsinki kirsi_nurminen@hotmail.com USA 1999
Näsi-Tulonen Elina Lapinkyläntie 309, 02880 VEIKKOLA verhoomo@luukku.com USA 1982
Oittila Eva Haapaniemenkatu 3 B24, 00530 Helsinki eva.oittila@welho.com USA 1960
Orava Juha Kolikkotie 5 A 10, 40320 Jyväskylä juha.orava@kojamo.fi spouse
Otava Jonna Ruutikatu 4 b 17, 02650 Espoo jonna.otava@gmail.com Northen Ireland 2003
Palkkimäki Susanna Haukantie 220, 12210 Hausjärvi susanna.palkkimaki@hotmail.com Austria 2001
Piipponen Pasi Kukkakuja 3 B 3, 73600 Kaavi pasi.piipponen@kaavi.fi Scotland 1995
Pynnönen Marita Säkinmäentie 274, Sirkkamäki maritapyn@gmail.com USA (Texas) 1992
Pöyhönen Kari Paimentie, Siilinjärvi kht.poyhonen@pp.inet.fi Spouse
Rahnasto Salla Savelantie 3 A 3, 00720 Helsinki salla.rahnasto@welho.com USA 1989
Sartamo Laura Leevinkatu 12b, 15700 Lahti laura.sartamo@gmail.com Switzerland 2008
Sartamo Marjo Kulkusenkuja 13 as 8, 47400 Kausala marjo_sartamo@hotmail.com USA 1974
Söyrilä Ulla Kuoppalantie 15, 17110 Kalliola ulla.soyrila@luukku.com USA 1964
Taala Hanna Muntterintie 7, 31760 Urjala hanna.taala@tthakaasia.fi Switzerland 2008
Taala Maria Muntterintie 7, 31760 Urjala maria.dollari@hotmail.com Scotland 2009
Talus Raila Vesajärventie 106, 39200 Kyröskoski railatalus@gmail.com USA 1989
Tiiri Esa Hämeentie 82, 32800 LOIMAA; loimaansilkkipaino@gmail.com Northen Ireland 1977
Tolonen Laura Lakeissuontie 10 D37, 70420 Kuopio lauraserkku@gmail.com Northen Ireland 2006
Tossavainen Heli Palvalahdentie 130, 77930 Kerkonjoensuu tossavainen.heli@luukku.com Scotland 1991
Tupasela Veikko Salmelantie 148, 16200 Artjärvi USA 1964
Törmäkangas-Borczuch Minna Puistokatu 17 A a11, 20100 Turku mintti1@hotmail.com Switzerland 2004
Virtaniemi Kari Virtaniementie 45, 63120 Leppälänkylä kariolavi@yahoo.com USA 1977
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Germany
Name Address e-mail Ifye to Ifye year

Bolländer Liselotte Wiedstrsse 14, 56305 Döttesfeld USA 1969

Köhler Gesche Hinter den Hoefen 7,  
25712 Grossenrade

gesche.koehler@web.de USA 1994

Rostin Peggy Werenzhainer Haupstr.63 D,  
03253 Doberlug-Kirchhain

rostin.boehme@t-online.de USA 1996

Schröder Edith Delmser Dorfstrasse 15,  
29643 Neuenkirchen

dieschroeders@t-online.de USA (Virginia/
Idiana)

1976

Späth Helga Florian-Geyer-Str. 6,  
97076 Wützburg

USA 1966

Steinrücke Katharina Holthausen 60,  
58256 Ennepetal

USA 1982

Stratmann Markus Hauptstrasse 15,  
57392 Schmallenberg

markustratman@web.de Finland 2010

Wiegand Anne Hörnsheimer Str. 1B,  
35398 Giessen

abwiegand@arcor.de Ifye Friend

Wiegand Hans Jürgen Im Kiefernhaun 4,  
35096 Weimar

irmi.home@t-online.de spouse

Wiegand Irmi Im Kiefernhaun 4,  
35096 Weimar

irmi.home@t-online.de USA 1962
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Isle of Man
Name Address e-mail Ifye to Ifye year

Quayle Martin Ballahutchin House, Marwn. 
IM4 4AT

martynquayle@gov.im Austria 1985

Southern Angela Cleighrour, IM9 3AJ St Marks ajsouthern@manx.net Hungary 1985

New Zealand
Name Address e-mail Ifye to Ifye year

Sunckell John 100 Caldwells Road, RD2, 
Leeston

jsunck@xtra.co.nz USA 1985

Sunckell Karen 100 Caldwells Road, RD2, 
Leeston

jsunck@xtra.co.nz spouse  
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Northern Ireland
Name Address e-mail Ifye to Ifye year

Hull David 21 Gilford Road, Scarva, BT63 6NG sowhulljnr@hotmail.com Finland 2004

Lennox Thomas 20 Weavers Lodge, Hamiltonsbawn, 
Armagh, BT60 1DE

lenn_t@hotmail.com Finland 2008

Quinton Derek Killyvilly, 167 Tempo Road, BT74 
4DS Enniskillen

d.quinton@o2.co.uk Canada 1977

Steele Linda 4 Lisangrot Road, Kilrea, Coleraine 
BT 51 5SE

lsteelekilrea@yahoo.co.uk Germany 1994

Annett William 35, New Road, BT32 4EA Banbridge wildlifewillie@hotmail.com The 
Netherlands

1996

Armstrong Pauline 5 Ferney Road, Trillick Co Tyrone 
BT78 3UE

paularms_trillick@hotmail.com Finland 1982

Crozier Eric 149 Seagahan Road, BT60 2BT, 
Armagh

eric@ewcrozier.co.uk Switzerland 2008

Norway
Name Address e-mail Ifye to Ifye year

Gröndahl Ragnhild Frognerlinna 20, 2022 Gjerdrum ragnhild.grondahl@sorum.
kommune.no

USA 1971

Kindsbekken Mari Donskitoppen 14L, 1346 Gjettum m_kinds@hotmail.com Northen 
Ireland

2001

Moxnes Anna Rigmor Jondalsveien 262, 3614 Kongsberg annarigmor@hotmail.com Gambia 1995

Riser Hilde W Kirsebaerhagan 10 A, 3070 Sande hildewr@online.no The 
Netherlands

1996

Tveite Omar Pilestredet 67, 0350 Oslo omartv@online.no Switzerland 1980

Øvergaard Tone Frognerlinna 20, 2022 Gjerdrum tone.overgaard@gmail.com spouse
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Scotland
Name Address e-mail Ifye to Ifye year

Dick Caroline 22 Glebe Park, Dumbarton G82 
3HF

cd_rack@msn.com Canada 1985

Duncan Alan Isle of Skye Emporium, Earlish, 
Snizort IV51 9XL

Finland 1977

Findlay Meg 7 Rodney Street, Stonehaven 
AB39 2AS

meg_findlay@yahoo.co.uk Australia 1978

Fraser Paul Feaval, Birsay, Orkney KW17 2LT fraser.feaval@tiscali.co.uk Finland 2011

McLachlan Nan Avenue Cottage, Strachur PA27 
8DE

mclachlan8de@btinternet.com Australia 1981

Stevenson David 
"Steedsy"

Po Box 12571, Bo'ness EH51 
9YD

steedsy@steedsy.com Canada 1991

Turner Mary Coalbog Bungalow, Bridge of 
Weir, PA11 3RG

mary.turner2@btinternet.com Switzerland 1977

Young Sally Reidhall, Stracathro, Brechin youngsm@angus.gov.uk Canada 1990
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Sweden
Name Address e-mail Ifye to Ifye year
Anderson Bibbi Skeppargatan 20 A, SE-11452 Stockholm bibbi.anderson@telia.com USA 1979
Andersson Jörgen Hälleviksvägen 8, Nyhaga, 43975 FJÄRÅS 0300542027@telia.com USA 1992
Andersson Nils-Martin Oderup 9293, SE-24297 Hörby, nma@telia.com Poland 1975
Andersson Sven-Olof Stamnared Torsby 4, S-43268 Veddige svenolof.andersson4h@gmail.com USA 1990
Andersson Wieslawa Oderup 9293, SE-24297 Hörby, wieslawa@telia.com spouse
Birgersson Sven-Olof Truedstorp N 30, 26775 Ekeby sven-olof.birgersson@swipnet.se USA 1963
Bodin Mona Österunda Mjölkebo 3, 74972 Fjärdhundra monabodin@hotmail.com Scotland 1987
Carlsson Bertil Bandholtzgatan 37 B, 43252 Varberg bertil.himle@telia.com USA 1961
Emilsson Carina Österunda Mjölkebo 3, 74972 Fjärdhundra carina78910@hotmail.com spouse
Eriksson Inga-Lill Prinsgatan 4, SE-75228 Uppsala inga-lill.eriksson.sfr@folkbildning.net USA 1961
Gustavsson Kjell Porla Gränd 38, 70228 Örebro skogen.lilla@telia.com Scotland 1970
Janzon Karin Sturegatan 54, 50342 Borås karin.janzon@gmail.com spouse
Johansson Ingrid Fallagatan 9, 69437 Hallsberg ingrid_johansson@yahoo.se USA 1961
Johansson Katharina Äspesta, Skepptuna, SE-19593 Märsta katharinajohansson@hotmail.com USA 1976
Lindqvist Lennart Styrmansgatan 18, 55312 Jonköping lennart.so.lindqvist@gmail.com USA 1967
Mårdh Maria Framnäsvägen 12 A, 35239 Växjö mariamardh@hotmail.com USA 1991
Mårtensson Månika Grimmeredsvägen 20A, S-42669 Västra Frölunda monika.martensson@majornalinne.

goteborg.se
England-Wales-
Scotland

1971

Nilsson Anette Grimeton 55, 43298 Grimeton anette_grimeton@telia.com New Zealand 2000
Nilsson Karl-Eric Tämta Näs, S-51393 Fristad karl_eric.nilsson@dbschenker.com USA 1980
Pettersson Jenny Skomakargatan 4a, 75436 Uppsala jenny_pettersson_11@hotmail.com Australia 1999
Rydgren Majken Husensjövägen 51D, 25252 Helsingborg majken_rydgren@yahoo.se spouse
Sigfridsson Birgitta Solshester 9, 57493 Vetlanda birgitta.solshester@gmail.com the Netherlands 1967
Sigfridsson Lars Solshester 9, 57493 Vetlanda spouse
Örsmark Åke Hörlinge 1511, 28391 Osby USA 1961
Öster Eva Kommendorsg. 14, 3tr, SE-11448 Stockholm evos@comhem.se Northen Ireland 1986
Lindqvist Helena Styrmansgatan 18, 55312 Jonköping helena.m.lindqvist@gmail.com USA 1971
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Switzerland
Name Address e-mail Ifye to Ifye year

Amhof Brigitte Künterstrasse 6a, 5444 Künten bamhof@bluewin.ch Australia 1995

Appert Nadia Grosshaslistr. 3, 6010 Kriens nadia_appert@hotmail.com Finland 2011

Berli Claudia Dorfstrasse 15, 8468 Guntalingen cludi.b@bluewin.ch Finland 1996

Brandenberger 
Regula

Obergasse 11, Dietingen, 8524 
Uesslingen

brandenberger11@bluewin.ch Norway 1984

Dietiker 
Hansruedi

Mätteli, 3479 Oschwand h.dietiker@freesurf.ch USA 1978

Fuhrer Natascha Hofwies 3, 8906 Bonstetten funa4@bluewin.ch Finland 2011

Gfeller Andreas Thunstrasse 58, 3114 Wichtrach andreasgfeller@gmx.ch spouse

Gfeller Marianne Thunstrasse 58, 3114 Wichtrach marianne.gfeller@gmx.ch Finland 1974

Helfestein Lukas Oberhasli, 6032 Emmen l.helfenstein@gmail.com Ulster 2007

Jakob Karin Gumperstal, 3702 Hondrich karin.jakob@globetrotter.ch Costa Rica/USA 1996/ 
1990

Lehman Tamara Wikartswil 606, 3512 Walkringen tamara_lehmann@gmx.ch Finland 2011

Läng Annemarie Bleichstrasse 39, 3066 Stettlen alaeng@bluewin.ch the Netherlands 1978

Maurer Doris Meikirchstrasse12, 3042 Ortschwaben maurer_doris@yahoo.com Norway 2002

Pünter-Berli 
Regula

Etzelstrasse 43, 8634 Hombrechtikon puentis@pop.agri.ch Sweden 1995

Siegwart Sonja Stationsstrasse 3, 8606 Nänikon sonja.siegwart@gmail.com Finland 2007

Spillmann Ursula Haldenstrasse 5d, 8904 Aesch u-spillmann@swissonline.ch Northen Ireland 2003

Wymann Dory Steinhof 3,3400 Burgdorf dory.wyman@besonet.ch Denmark 1972
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Taiwan
Name Address e-mail Ifye to Ifye year

Chiung-Chang Lin No.4 Lane 770, Hushan rd., 
Caotun Township, Nantou 
County, TAIWAN (R.O.C)

clever093@msn.com Finland 2011

Fu-N Lee yellow03tiger@yahoo.com.tw Finland 2011

Ying-Hsuan Lee 6F,N:o Aly 64,Ln.224 Jixian 
Rd.,Luzhou Dist.,New Taipei City 
247,TAIWAN(R.O.C)

sunny_61226@hotmail.com Finland 2011

The Netherlands
Name Address e-mail Ifye to Ifye year

Geluk Ria Capelleweg 1,  
4306 PE Nieuwerkerk

riageluk@zeelandnet.nl USA 1971

Talsma Tjitte Bredyk 175, 9088 BW Wirdum tj.talsma@hetnet.nl USA 1954

vanGurp Jaap Langeweg 44,  
3257 KD Ooltgensplaat

titiavangurp@hotmail.com Sweden 1964

vanGurp Laura Langeweg 44,  
3257 KD Ooltgensplaat

titiavangurp@hotmail.com USA 1965
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USA
Name Address e-mail Ifye to Ifye year

Gehrke Beth 12N860 US Hwy 20, Elgin, Illinois 60124 bcgehrke@att.net Switzerland 1979

King Andrew 42 Rufus Putman Road,  
North Brookfield, Massachusetts 01535

kingaw@gmail.com Finland 2011

Narhi Sally 13634 North Laird Road, Pelkie,  
Michigan 49958

snarhi@up.net Taiwan 1970

Northup Sarah 2805 Stanford Rd., Fort Collins 80525 northups@rams.colostate.edu Estonia/
Switzerland

2011

Obernagel 
Helen

6500 Prairie Country rd, New Athens,  
IL 62264

hobernagel@norcom2000.com France 1978

Parker Anna 270 4th St E Unit 204, St. Paul MN 55101 ajpsuomi@gmail.com Finland 1998

Schick Laura 2676 E. Otero Pl.#24, Centennial,  
CO 80122

laura.a.schick@wellsfargo.com Luxemburg 1999

Trail Ruth 3601 24th Avenue W #103, Seattle,  
WA 98199

ruthtrail@aol.com the 
Netherlands

1982

Wachtel Larry 505 Ridgeview Drive, Sherman IL 62684 wachtell@gccv.com Sri Lanka 1969

Yonker Crystal 209 W Stonybrook Drive, 62269-3509, 
O'Fallon, Illinois

yonkercd@sbcglobal.net Spouse

Yonker Dale 209 W Stonybrook Drive, 62269-3509, 
O'Fallon, Illinois

yonkercd@sbcglobal.net Turkey 1963

Bordeaux 
Lewis

Areana Beach, Fase 1, Bloque 1 Apto. 7, 
29680 Estepona (Malaga)

estepona_2001@yahoo.com Japan 1966

Wales
Name Address e-mail Ifye to Ifye year

Roberts Mary Glen Oak, Monmouth Road, Usk, NP15 1QX maryroberts@talktalk.net Netherlands 1977

Spencer Alison The Croft, 69 Monmouth Road, Abergavenny, 
Monmouthshire, Wales NP7 5HR

spencer.co@btopenworld.com Canada 1980
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OAJ is the largest member 
organization in AKAVA 

representing teachers from 
preschool level to university lecturers. 

Membership 120 000.

P.O. Box 20, FI-00521 Helsinki, Finland
www.oaj.fi

President 
Olli Luukkainen

tel. +358 20 748 9601, +358 500 652 872

Director of Educational Policy
Heljä Misukka

tel. +358 20 748 9633, +358 50 528 6682
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